A B S T R A C T . In t h i s paper various topologies on c l o s e d s u b s e t s of a topologic a l s p a c e a r e considered. 'The i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s between t h e s e topologies a r e explored, and s e v e r a l a p p l i c a t i o n s a r e given. T h e methods of proof a s well a s some intrinsic definitions assume a familiarity with A. Robinson's nonstandard analysis.
c l o s e d s u b s e t s of a topological space. T h e s e topologies h a v e t h e property that if t h e underlying topological s p a c e i s compact then the topology of c l o s e d subs e t s i s a l s o compact. In general, however, t h e s e t o p o l o g i e s of c l o s e d s u b s e t s a r e not compact. In t h i s paper, a topology of c l o s e d s u b s e t s of a topological s p a c e i s c o n s t r u c t e d that i s a l w a y s compact. T h i s topology i s c a l l e d t h e corn-
p a c t topology and h a s many p l e a s a n t features. F o r c l o s e d s u b s e t s of compact llausdorff s p a c e s , t h i s topology a g r e e s with Vietoris' topology. For arbitrary s p a c e s , there a r e i n t e r e s t i n g c o n n e c t i o n s between the compact topology and topological convergence of s u b s e t s , including generalized v e r s i o n s of the Rolzano-N'eierstrass theorem. 1. ['rrlirninarirs. Throughout this paper topologies a r e specified by giving a s e t together with i t s c losed s u b s e t s . Thus, if (X, I ? ) i s a topological s p a c e , then " X 5 ' will denote a s e t and "I"' will denote the family of c l o s e d s u b s e t s of X. If (.Y, I') i s a topological s p a c e and A C X then AC will denote the closure of A , and A-the complement of A in X.
We will basically follow A. Robinson's treatment of topological s p a c e s that i s given in L81. (The symbol " e " , however, has a specialized use.) Among the more important concepts of nonstandard analysis that will be used in this paper are the following: (1) 
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LOUIS N A R E N S L~ecernber (2) Enlargements. L e t be a full mathematical structure. That i s , 8 i s a higher order mathematical structure that i s composed of objects of type z for 1 -0, 1 , 2 , . . . . The objects of type 0 are the elements of a glven s e t . The objects of type z > 1 are a l l possible n-ary relations between objects of lower type. L e t L be a language that d e s c r i b e s 91. We assume that L h a s constant symbols corresponding to each element of 91. L e t L' be the language L together with a new constant symbol a R corresponding to e a c h concurrent relation R in 8. L e t the s e t of sentences, 6 , of L' be defined as follows: R(a, a R ) t 6 if and only if R i s a concurrent relation in 91 and a i s an element of ?I that i s in the domain of R . Of course, K(u, y ) i s the relation in L that corresponds to R and a i s the constant symbol that corresponds to a . L e t be the s e t of true s e n t e n c e s of 91 in the language L. Then 3 U 6 i s a consistent s e t of sentences in the language L ' , and a n e n l a~~e m e n t of 8 i s a Henkin model of the s e n t e n c e s 3 u 6. In particular, a n enlargement of 91 i s a n elementary extension of ?I. In this discussion, ?I i s called the standard model.
(3) *-notatzon. Let 91 be a standard model and*?^ a n enlargement of 91. If A i s a n object in a then *A i s the object in*?^ that corresponds to the constant sym- Since compactness and near-standardness are intimately related, an intriguing possibility a r i s e s : If one could define a relationship of "near-standardness" among objects of a standard s e t , *A, in the enlargement in such a way that e a c h object in *A i s "near-standard," then one might be able t o define a compact topology on A in the standard model by using this notion of "near-standardness." For example, let X be the s e t of points of a topological s p a c e and h the family of a l l closed s u b s e t s of X. Then in the enlargement we want t o define a relationship of Once again, let U be a s u b s e t of X,,. Since U C X I , , U i s a name of a s e t V that i s a n internal subset of X2 in the model a2. V i s , of course, a n extension (in t12) of I!. The relationship of oU and i s given in the following theorem:
Proof. It i s true about the model % that " U i s a s u b s e t of oU." Since ?I2
i s a n enlargement of the structure g l , ?I2 preserves this truth. In the language appropriate to E l , this s a y s that ",U C , , [ I . "
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( -) Abraham R o b i n s o n in (:om~iur.tifircr~ior~ o f groups arzci ring^ untl r~o r~\ t a n t l a r c i a n a lj \ i c (in J. S y m b o l i c L o g i c 34 (1909), 576-588) a l s o u s e s t h e union of a d e n u m e r a b l e 5 e q u e n c e o f e n l a r g e m e n t s to e l i c i t c e r t a i n c o m p a c t i f i c a t i o n p r o p e r t i e s .
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Slmllarly, one c a n in general show that if I ' C Y o then :lz+ C oL1. Then by uslng elementary equivalence between models, the follow~ng theorem c a n e a s i l y be s h o a n : 3. 'l'he compact topology. Throughout the r e s t of this paper we will assume that a l l enlargements are special enlargements. 
. S i n c e A i s a g r o u p ,~. y € A . T h u s x o . y 0 E 0 A . Since x i 1 " x -I and x -' E A , it follows that x i 1 E ' A . T h u s ' A i s a closed group. Example 3.5. Mahler /amilies o/ lattices. Let Rn be Euclidean n-space.

Each x in Rn can be represented by an ordered n-tuple
( x l , . . . , x n ) o f real num- bers. Let { a l , .
. . , a n ] be a set o f linear independent vectors in Rn and so A
= l h l a l +. . .+ hnanlA1,. .
. , An are integers). T h e n A i s said to be an n-dimensional lattice generated by ( a l , . . . , u n ) , and ( a l , . . . , a n ) i s called a basis /or
Y x R onto X , where R i s the real number system, ( 2 ) i f z = n ( x , t ) and w = TI(z, t ' ) then w = TI(x, t + t ' ) . T h e n for each x X, q t ) = n ( x , t ) i s a continuous function in the variable t , and for each t € R , n t ( x ) = n ( x , t ) is a continuous function in the variable x. If, in addition, there i s a t o E R such that for each x E X there i s a t ' l t o such that TIx(t) = n x ( t + t ' ) for each real number t , TI is said to be Periodic. T h e notion o f orbit i s one o f the fundamental concepts in the theory o f dynamical systems. For each x € X , A x = l y l y = n x ( f ) for some t E R ) i s called the orbit o/ x ~rnder n. Since y 6 i f and only i f x € A y , X i s partitioned by the family o f orbits that are determined by a C given dynamical s y s t e m on ( X , F ) . I f .f i s a family o f dynamical systems on the space ( X , F ) , 7 i s said to have a jixed orbit i f and only i f there i s a set
Proof. Let TI E y , h the family of orbits determined by T I , and A € A. T h e n for some x in X , A = ] n x ( t ) j t E R ) . Since TI i s periodic, there are t l and t 2 such that A = ] n x ( t ) l t E [ t l , t 2 ] ) . Since A i s the image o f a compact set under a continuous function, A i s compact and therefore closed. T h u s
~?r C F . Let D € *A,
Since TIt i s a standard continuous function
T h e n z -* n ( x , 11) for some 11 Suppose that @ i s an isolated point of ( r , c). Then h = {AIA 6 I-and A f @I i s a closed s u b s e t of r. Let x E *X. It will be shown that x i s near-standard. In the enlargement, let 'V = {A \A 6 * r and x E A 1 and B -n 'V. Then B E *A. Since h E e , OR E h. Therefore 'B f @. Let y E 'B and I: a n arbitrary open s e t that contains y. We will show that x E *I?. For suppose x ,k *I/. Then x f *I/-and *U" E * r . By the definition of R, B C *I/:
However, s i n c e y E OR, *U n H f @-a contradiction. Therefore x E *u. Since I' i s an arbitrary open s e t containing y , it follows that x i s in the monad of 1 . Thus (X, r ) i s a compact s p a c e . Since (X, r ) i s compact, let x E X and s u c h that
Thus by the definition of monad, y E *Go. Hence A C *Go. Thus A E *%(*Go, . . . , *G,). Therefore in the enlargement, *A ( 7 *%(*Go, . . . , *G,) f @. The following example will more clearly show the differences of the \lietoris topology and the compact topology. 
Iletric. s p a c e s .
1)efinition 1.1. L e t (X, r) be a metric s p a c e with metric p. If x i s in X and A i s in r then the drstancc jrorn x t o 4 , p(x, A ) , i s defined a s follows:
The diameter o j X, 6(X), i s defined a s f o l l o~s : 6(X) = s u p p(x, y). 
p ( A , R ) = 0 z i a n d on11 zi A = B , ( 5 ) z/ A f @ t h e n p ( A , @) = d~a m e t e r 01 X.
The proof of this theorem i s left to the reader. (1) for some x in A, p(x, A,) >_ r for infinitely many n, (2) there i s a n mo such that for a l l n > mo, there i s a n x n An s u c h that p(x,, A 12 r. In the enlargement, let p be a n infinite natural number. Then * p ( *~m , A p ) < 1. it follows that A f h. Thus A E ( h U'3!) and we have shown that (A U \V) t 2.
L)efinition 4.2. If ( X , r ) i s a bounded metric s p a c e with metric p then, by Theorem 4.1, p defines a metric on r. T h i s metric is called the Nausdorii metrzc on I'. L e t H = ( A l h i s a closed s u b s e t of I-in the topology determined by the Hausdorff metric). H i s called the
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Suppose 9 C 2. It will be shown that ( n 3 ) E 6. Suppose that {Ai) i s a sequence of closed s u b s e t s of X, A = limAi, and Ai f n9. Then for e a c h h t 3, Ai t A.
Since A is a limit family, A f A. Thus A E n 9. Therefore n3 is a limit family.
Theorem 5.3. Let (X, r ) be a topological s p a c e a n d {Ai{ a sequence o/ c l o s e d s u b s e t s o j X. Then, limAi = A i/ and only if there i s a n injinite natural number p such that /or a l l q > p, q a n injinite natural number, ' A = A. 4 Proof. Assume that limAi = A. L e t s be a n arbitrary, infinite natural number. L e t x f 'As. It will be shown that x E A. assumed that p i s infinite. Thus a E ' A~ and A C 'Aq. Therefore, there i s a n infinite p such that for a l l q > p, 'Aq = A.
Assume that p i s a n infinite natural number and for a l l q > p, ' A = A . It 4 will be shown that A = limAi. Let x t A, U a n open neighborhood of x, and q a n infinite natural number such that q > p. Since x E ' A l e t y t Aq and s u c h that 4 ' x N y. Then, by the definition of monad, it follows that y f *U n A That i s , 4' *U n Aq f @. Hence t h e following sentence i s true in the enlargement: the second axiom of countability and construct the limit (to which the correct subsequence will converge) by means of a diagonal argument. Using nonstandard analysis, the problem i s in the opposite direction: The limit can be immediately [ kIt will be shown that E o , E l , E 2 , a * . , E k , . . . form a sequence of closed s u b s e t s of X that h a s no convergent subsequence. Since p(x, y ) > d , for e a c h x, y E E k , E k i s a closed subset of X. L e t E k E k l , . . , Ek,,. be a n arbitrary s u b s e - n , Vn n A f @; l e t WO, W1,. , Wn,. , be those members of 5 such that for each n , *w, n A p = @. (We are tacitly assuming that there are infinitely many
